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Condition-dependent mate choice is thought to affect the strength and direction of sexual selection. Although there is ample evidence
of this from studies that experimentally manipulate female condition, few studies to date have examined condition dependence of natural mate choice wherein females interact with a pool of available males. We examined mate assessment by free-living Pavo cristatus
peafowl, focusing on 3 measures of the choosing female’s condition: mass condition (scaled mass index), ectoparasite load, and white
blood cell (WBC) count. Females with greater mass condition were more active on peacock leks, approaching and visiting males more
often, and spending more time near the males they visited. Condition did not affect the total number of males visited or the probability
that a female would visit a male that she had already approached. Peacock mating success is strongly correlated with the iridescent
colors of the eyespots on their train, suggesting that color signals are a major focus of female choice. Here, we show that females in
better condition (higher mass condition and lower WBC count) allocate a greater proportion of their visit time to the most iridescent
males displaying on leks. Our results provide evidence of strong condition-dependent effects on female mate assessment and choice
in the absence of experimentally induced stress. We suggest that condition-dependent mate choice may help maintain variation in
sexually selected male color traits.
Key words: courtship, condition-dependence, iridescence, lek paradox, mate choice, mate sampling, peacock, sexual selection.

Introduction
Mate assessment can have considerable costs (Byers et al. 2006;
Dunn and Whittingham 2006; Kasumovic et al. 2007), and as a
result, this behavior may often be condition-dependent. This condition-dependent plasticity in mate assessment and choice is thought
to affect the strength and direction of sexual selection (Tomlinson
and O’Donald 1996; Jennions and Petrie 1997; Cotton et al. 2006).
Previous experimental studies manipulating females’ nutrition,
energetics, or condition during development have provided ample
evidence for condition-dependent female choice. For example,
female 3-spined sticklebacks (Gasterosteus aculeatus) and female guppies (Poecilia reticulata) that are stressed and/or depleted of energetic
reserves also become less selective about their mates (Luttbeg et al.
2001; Syriatowicz and Brooks 2004). Similarly, in the stalk-eyed fly
(Cyrtodiopsis dalmanni), nutritional stress can cause females to become
less selective about their mates (Hingle et al. 2001a, 2001b). In
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black field crickets (Teleogryllus commodus), females reared on poor
diets are less selective about mates when they become adults (Hunt
et al. 2005), although a similar diet manipulation experiment with
house crickets (Acheta domesticus) did not significantly affect female
mate preferences (Gray 1999). In the wolf spider Rabidosa rabida,
both age and rearing diet can influence female mating behavior,
such that young females reared on a restricted diet are considerably
less likely to mate with courting males (Wilgers and Hebets 2012).
Other recent studies have reported similar condition-dependent effects in vertebrates. Woodgate et al. (2010) reared captive
female zebra finches (Taeniopygia guttata) under nutritional stress and
found that those females made fewer visits to courting males during mate choice trials than females reared with food available ad
libitum. Holveck and Riebel (2010) used a brood size manipulation
to alter zebra finch nutrition during development and found that
females reared in large broods with low nutritional input preferred
the songs of low-quality males as adults, unlike females reared in
small broods. Finally, Lerch et al. (2013) clipped the wings of adult
female canaries (Serinus canaria) to increase the costs of flight, and
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Materials and Methods
Field methods
We conducted fieldwork in 2009 (February–April) and 2010
(January–April) at the Los Angeles Arboretum in Arcadia, CA,
USA. Peafowl were introduced to Arcadia in the 1880s (Bell 2010),
and since then the population has grown to more than 200 birds.
All birds in this population are free-living, and courtship and copulation occur on leks, as has been described in wild populations in
India (Hillgarth 1984; Harikrishnan et al. 2010). There are several
leks in close proximity in the Arcadia population, where 16–20
adult males display (1–6 males per lek) during the breeding season.
Each male maintains a court of approximately 2–3 m2. Starting in

early to mid March, females visit these leks and observe male courtship displays, with peak courtship activity occurring in late March.
We captured birds in 2009 (n = 20 males, 13 females) and 2010
(n = 20 males, 35 females) prior to the start of male lekking activity
and marked them with numbered leg bands. In 2010, we caught
13 of the males and 2 of the females that we had marked in 2009.
At the time of capture, we removed feather eyespots from the
train of each male to measure eyespot colors (see Male Color Traits
for details). We also measured the body mass (±0.01 kg) and both
left and right tarsus lengths (±1 mm) of each captured male and
female. We used the average of the left and right tarsus lengths as
an index of skeletal size. To quantify ectoparasite load, we plucked
5–10 body feathers from each of 3 (ulnar, breast, and back) feather
tracts of each bird and stored them in paper envelopes that were
sealed for 2–4 months prior to examination. A small blood sample
was also taken from each bird by pricking the cutaneous ulnar vein,
and then used to make blood smears on 2–4 glass slides so that we
could assess hematological health.

Observations
We observed females visiting males on leks using different methods
in 2009 and 2010. In 2009 (16 March–7 April), we used a focal
female approach, wherein 2 observers tracked individual females
visiting males on leks between 07:00–12:00 and 16:00–18:00 PST
(peak lekking times of day; see also Petrie et al. 1991). To conduct
these observations, we selected the first female that was seen walking toward a lek and followed her from a distance of approximately
20 m. While observing a focal female, we recorded which lek she
was approaching, the identity of the adult male that she was closest to on the lek, and estimated whether she was within approximately 2 m of that male. We also recorded that male’s train display
behavior (i.e., whether or not his train was erect, and if it was erect,
whether he was performing a wing-shaking display, a train-rattle
display, or neither). The wing-shaking display is performed often
when males have their trains erect, even if no females are present; in contrast, the train-rattling display is only performed when
females are nearby and positioned in front of the male’s erect train
(see Dakin and Montgomerie 2009 for descriptions of these displays). We noted the time whenever there was a change in the distance to the closest male, in his display behavior, or in the identity
of the closest male. We stopped watching a focal female when she
left the vicinity of the leks for more than 5 min, at which time we
selected a new focal female and followed her. Two observers conducted these focal female observations. We also noted all copulation
attempts and successful copulations during these observation periods, as well as the identities of the birds involved.
In total, we conducted 123 observation periods in 2009 on 26
different females, comprising 8 that we had captured and marked,
and 18 unmarked birds that could be identified based on their
plumage. Total observation time was 121 h, with observation periods averaging 56 min (95% confidence interval [CI] 49–64, range
10–205 min, n = 123). With every new observation period, we
selected the first female that we spotted near the leks regardless
of her identity, making no attempt to sample each female equally.
Because female visits to the leks were relatively infrequent, observers did not have to choose between 2 females that were spotted
simultaneously. Thus, the variation in the extent to which the 8
marked females were observed (range 15–1544 min; 1–23 observation periods) was the result of some females being more active on
the leks than others and not biased sampling. In total, we observed
23 copulations involving 16 males in 2009, the majority (20/23)
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found that those females were less likely to prefer the rapid male
song types that female canaries normally prefer.
Only a few studies have addressed the effects of naturally occurring variation in condition on mate choice in the absence of experimentally induced stress (Choudhury and Black 1993; Rintamäki
et al. 1995; Bakker et al. 1999; Uy et al. 2001). In barnacle geese
(Branta leucopsis) and black grouse (Tetrao tetrix), variation in female
body mass (not corrected for skeletal size) is related to the number of males visited for courtship (Choudhury and Black 1993;
Rintamäki et al. 1995). In satin bowerbirds (Ptilonorhynchus violaceus), however, Uy et al. (2001) found no evidence of a relation
between female body condition and the number of males visited
for courtship (with body condition defined as the residual of mass
regressed on tarsus length). The only study to date to relate natural variation in condition to females’ responses to male traits was
Bakker et al.’s (1999) study of wild-caught 3-spined sticklebacks.
After breeding sticklebacks for 1 generation in the lab, Bakker et al.
(1999) found that females sired by males in the best condition (i.e.,
higher body mass per unit length) showed greater preference for
male red throat color, suggesting a relation between the standing
genetic variation influencing body condition and that influencing
how females respond to male traits. The fact that this study is the
only one to demonstrate this relationship in the absence of experimentally induced stress is surprising, given considerable interest in
the topic (Cotton et al. 2006). Importantly, however, the 2-choice
test of female proximity to model male sticklebacks used by Bakker
et al. (1999) does not address natural mate choice, which we define
as the outcome of females interacting a pool of available mates.
Here, we studied whether condition influences mate choice in
a large free-living population of peafowl (Pavo cristatus). Native
to India, peafowl are lek-mating birds; groups of males (peacocks) maintain display court territories in open areas (leks) that
females (peahens) visit for courtship and copulation. Peahens will
often view the courtship displays of several different males over a
period of days before mating (Petrie et al. 1991, 1992). Because
courtship and copulation take place in open habitats, it is relatively easy to observe these interactions, especially in introduced
populations where peafowl are habituated to human presence.
Previous studies have identified train plumage iridescence as a
major focus of mate choice in peafowl (Loyau et al. 2007; Dakin
and Montgomerie 2013). We have also documented extensive
variation in female condition and behavior in North American
free-living populations of this species (Dakin 2011). Thus, the
goal of this study was to test whether variation in female condition and health is related to variation in mate assessment behavior
and whether this also affects the outcome of mate choice for sexually selected male color traits.
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Mate assessment behaviors
We used these observations to estimate the total number of males
approached and visited by each female. We defined a “male
approach” as any instance where a female came within 30 m of an
adult male on a lek when that male had his train erect. If a female
was within 30 m of ≥1 male with an erect train, we scored her as
approaching the male closest to her. We defined a “male visit” as
any instance where a female was in front of a male within 2 m of
his erect train for more than 2 s while he performed the train-rattling display, thus clearly indicating that the female had experienced
that male’s courtship display. For each male visit, we also calculated
the total amount of time (±1 min) that the female spent near the
visited male (and not closer to any other male), as well as the total
amount of time (±1 min) she spent ≤2 m from that male during his
train-rattling display. We classified instances where a female made a
male approach, but did not perform a male visit, as a “male skip.”
Relations between measures of female mate assessment are shown
in Supplementary Table S1.

Male color traits
In peafowl, the iridescence of the central blue–green region of the
males’ train feather eyespots strongly predicts male mating success
(Loyau et al. 2007; Dakin and Montgomerie 2013), where iridescence is defined as the amount of change in hue with changing light
angle. Across peafowl populations, the most successful males tend
to have the blue–green patch on their eyespots characterized by a
greater change in theta and a minimal change in phi as the angle of
incident light is shifted from 30° to 60° (Dakin and Montgomerie
2013), where theta and phi are measures of bird-perceived hue that
account for birds’ different sensitivities to different wavelengths of
light (see Stoddard and Prum 2008 for details).
In this study, we sought to address whether female preference
for this aspect of iridescence is condition-dependent. To quantify
the iridescence of captured males, we measured a 2-mm diameter
spot on the left side of the blue–green region of a single eyespot
feather sampled from the midline of the train ornament on each
male (see Dakin and Montgomerie 2013 for details). We used an
Ocean Optics USB4000-UV-VIS spectrometer to measure light
reflected from this spot, holding the measurement probe normal
to the feather surface and the light source (Ocean Optics DH-2000
Deuterium Tungsten Halogen) at angles of 30° and 60° to right of

the feather surface, respectively. This configuration mimics the typical conditions under which females view peacock’s train-rattling
displays (Dakin and Montgomerie 2009). At each light angle, we
took 2 measurements that were each the average 10 scans with a
100-ms integration time, repositioning the feather between these 2
repeat measurements, and then taking the average. Further details
of these procedures are outlined in Dakin and Montgomerie
(2013).
We used peafowl photoreceptor sensitivities reported by Hart
(2002) to model the resulting color spectra in tetrahedral color
space, calculating phi and theta for each male’s blue–green patch at
30° and 60° light angles. Phi or hue latitude (the UV component
of hue) is the vertical angle from the achromatic origin to the locus
of a given color; theta or hue longitude (the non-UV component
of hue) is the angular displacement around the base of the tetrahedral color space (Stoddard and Prum 2008). For each male, we
estimated 2 iridescences: “theta-iridescence” as the absolute value of
blue–green theta when illuminated at 30° minus blue–green theta at
60° and “phi-iridescence” as the absolute value of blue–green phi
at 30° minus blue–green phi at 60°. Preferred males are those with
high theta-iridescence and low phi-iridescence; of these 2 color traits,
theta-iridescence is the best predictor of male mating success (Dakin
and Montgomerie 2013).
We examined the condition-dependence of female preference for
male color traits in 2 ways. First, we designated each female’s mostvisited male as her “preferred male,” evaluating preferred male eyespot iridescence in relation to female condition. In the case of ties for
“preferred male,” we designated the male that the female had spent
the most time visiting as her preferred male. All 5 marked females
that were seen copulating did so with their preferred male. Second,
for each female, we calculated weighted averages of theta- and phiiridescences for all of the males that she female visited, weighting
each male’s iridescence value by the proportion of total time she
spent visiting that male. We then evaluated females’ weighted average theta- and phi-iridescences in relation to their condition.

Female condition
Following Hill (2011), we used 3 different condition measures
thought to reflect different aspects of health and physiological
state: scaled mass index (SMI), white blood cell (WBC) count, and
ectoparasite load.
We used Peig and Green’s (2009) “SMI” as a measure of individual energy reserves or “mass condition,” estimating a scaling exponent from a reduced major axis regression of the natural logarithm
of mass on the natural logarithm of tarsus length (n = 48 female
captures; note that 2 females were captured in both 2009 and 2010,
and are each represented twice in this analysis). This scaling exponent (here 5.66) was used to estimate SMI, or the “standardized
mass index,” each peahen would have at the median tarsus length
(13.23 cm), given her actual body mass. SMI accounts for the fact
that body mass and tarsus length are both subject to measurement
error, and that they do not necessarily develop independently of
one another, and performs better than other methods of estimating mass condition at predicting body composition and energetic
reserves (Peig and Green 2009).
Elevated WBC counts are thought to indicate stress in birds
(Campbell 1995; Ots et al. 1998). In peafowl, previous studies have
shown that the abundance of certain leukocyte types is related to
male plumage development (Møller and Petrie 2002; Loyau et al.
2005; Ros et al. 2009). To quantify WBC count, we fixed blood
smears in methanol and stained them with Giemsa, following
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of which involved unmarked females; only 1 marked female was
observed copulating, and she did so 3 times.
In 2010 (15–27 March), 4 observers simultaneously and continuously observed 4 leks from 08:00–18:00 PST each day in an area
where 11 males maintained display courts. During these continuous
observations, we recorded the same behaviors described previously
for our focal female observations. In total, we conducted 506 h of
observations in 2010, during which 18 marked females visited the
leks we observed. We recorded 19 copulations involving 11 males.
The majority (17/19) of copulations involved marked females—
only 4 marked females were seen copulating (3 copulated 4 times
each, and one 5 times).
In both years, our observations did not include all courtship
interactions during the breeding season for the females we studied
because these females undoubtedly visited males on other leks and
at times when we were not observing them. However, we consider
that our sampling methods in both years provide a reasonable estimate of each female’s level of involvement in mate assessment relative to other females in the population.
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Data analysis
We used R 3.0.1 (R Development Core Team 2013) for all statistical analyses.
In all, we studied 66 individually identifiable peahens (31 in 2009
and 35 in 2010), but we obtained data on the condition of only 26
of those females. Two of those females whose condition we measured were captured and observed in both years of the study, so
we used their data from the first year only to avoid pseudoreplication and to obviate the need to include female identity in regression
models. All subsequent analyses in this paper are based on those
26 females for which we had both observations of behavior on leks
and measurements of their condition.
To test the relations between female condition and mate assessment behaviors, we used generalized linear models and an information-theoretic (IT) approach to model selection (Burnham et al.
2011) using the R package MuMIn (v 1.9.5). The IT approach allows
for uncertainty in model selection and avoids the pitfall of overlooking effects that might be absent from the best model, and yet present in other models that fit the data equally well (Whittingham et al.
2006; Symonds and Moussalli 2011). For each response variable of
interest, we fit all possible models entering our 3 measures of condition as predictors, as well as study year as a categorical variable to
control for potential differences between years. We ranked the resulting model set by the bias-corrected Akaike information criterion
(AICc), a measure of goodness of fit penalized by model complexity. We considered models with ∆AICc ≤2 relative to the best-fitting
model in each set as the “top models.” Additional parameters in
models with ∆AICc >2 generally do not reduce model deviance by a
sufficient amount to justify their inclusion and can thus be dismissed
(Arnold 2010). We used the model.avg function in the MuMIn package to calculate an average of the top models in each set, and we
report parameter estimates and 95% CIs for this averaged model as
measures of effect size and estimate precision, respectively (Table 1).
It is important to note that these results should not be interpreted as
tests of null hypotheses, as this is incompatible with the IT approach.
Instead, we focus our interpretations on effect size and model fit. As
a measure of goodness of fit, we report maximum likelihood-based
pseudo R2 values for the best-fitting model in each set (Cox and
Snell 1989), which for Gaussian models is equivalent to R2 or the
amount of variance explained. Further details on the structure of all
top models in each set can be found in the Supplementary Table S2.

We assessed the fit of residuals for the full (saturated) model in
each set to normality both visually and using the Shapiro–Wilk
test. Only the residuals from the binomial model of number of visits per number of approaches differed significantly from normality (P = 0.04; see Supplementary Figure S1). Preliminary analyses
indicated that 1 female’s weighted average phi-iridescence was
a significant outlier (Grubbs test, P = 0.03), so we excluded this
female from our analysis of weighted average phi-iridescence. This
improved both model fit and the normality of residuals, but did not
substantially change the estimation of predictors for that model set.

Results
Female condition and activity on leks
Each peahen (n = 26) made an average of 24.3 “male approaches”
(95% CI 11.6–37.0) during our observations, “visiting” 41% (29–
53%) of the males they approached and “skipping” the rest. On
average, each of these females visited 3.2 (2.1–4.3) different males.
There was no significant difference between study years (n = 8
females in 2009 and 18 in 2010) in the number of male approaches
(t-test, t = 0.91, P = 0.37), male visits (t = 0.91, P = 0.37), male skips
(t = 0.90, P = 0.38), or unique males visited (t = 0.40, P = 0.69)
per female. Nor was there any significant difference between study
years in the proportion of male approaches that resulted in male
visits (t = 0.03, P = 0.97) for each female studied.
The 22 peahens that made at least 1 male visit (n = 7 in 2009
and 15 in 2010) spent on average 6.5 min (3.7–9.3) near the visited
male and 2.0 min (1.5–2.4) viewing his train-rattling display. There
was no significant difference between years in the amount of time
females spent viewing visited males’ train-rattling displays (t = 0.75,
P = 0.46). Females spent more than double the amount of time
near the males they visited in 2009 (mean = 10.8 min [6.4–15.2] per
visit) relative to 2010 (mean = 4.5 min [1.5–7.5] per visit; t = 2.4,
P = 0.02); this may have been because in 2010, observations were
made throughout the day including midday when females may be
less motivated to engage in courtship (Petrie et al. 1991), whereas
in 2009, observations were only conducted at peak lekking times.
There was no significant difference between years in preferred
male theta- (t = 1.54, P = 0.16, n = 22) or phi-iridescence (t = 0.33,
P = 0.75), nor in weighted average theta- (t = 1.54, P = 0.16) or phiiridescence (t = 0.42, P = 0.69).

Female condition and mate assessment
Females that most often approached males had significantly higher
SMI (Table 1). In the best-fitting model of male approaches, this
effect corresponds to a 6-fold increase in the number of males
approached for females with the highest SMI, relative to those
with the lowest. Females that most often approached males also
had lower ectoparasite loads and WBC counts (Table 1). Although
the 95% CIs for the parameter estimates for these other 2 effects
overlapped with 0, the effect of WBC count in the best-fitting
model corresponds to a 6-fold decrease in the number of males
approached for females with the highest WBC count, compared
with those with the lowest. SMI and WBC count together explain
26% of the variance among females in the best-fitting model of
male approaches.
Females that visited males most often also had higher SMI
(Table 1), and in the best-fitting model, this effect corresponds to a
9-fold increase in the number of males visited for females with the
highest SMI, relative to the lowest. SMI and study year together
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Campbell (1995). We examined at least 10 fields of view at ×1000
magnification on each slide (2–4 slides per female), counting the
total number of leukocytes and erythrocytes. We then calculated
WBC count as the number of leukocytes per 10 000 erythrocytes
for each female (see Dakin 2011 for details).
Chewing lice (Ischnocera, Amblycera) are thought to be parasitic for avian hosts, and studies of other species have demonstrated
that high loads of these lice can be energetically costly (Booth et al.
1993). To quantify ectoparasite load, we examined female body
feathers under a dissecting microscope and counted the total number of chewing lice and eggs found. As an index of ectoparasite
load, we determined the total number of chewing lice and eggs
divided by the total number of feathers sampled from all 3 body
regions sampled (breast, back, and ulnar).
The SMI for female peafowl was not significantly related to
either their WBC count (Pearson correlation, r = –0.14, P = 0.34,
n = 46) or their ectoparasite load (r = 0.24, P = 0.11, n = 46), nor
was ectoparasite load significantly related to WBC count (r = –0.26,
P = 0.09, n = 46).
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Table 1
Peahen mate assessment and choice are influenced by condition. Parameter estimates are shown for the average of the top models
(AICc ≤ 2) in each set, ordered by relative importance, a measure of the weight of evidence for that variable’s inclusion in the model.
Coefficient estimates are standardized to facilitate comparison. Effects that are significantly different from 0 based on 95% CIs
are shown in bold; note that these are effect size estimates and they should not be interpreted as null hypothesis statistical tests.
Maximum likelihood-based pseudo R2 values for the best model in each set are also given. Full details of all top models are provided
in the Supplementary Materials
Predictors

Estimate

95% CI

Relative
importance

Male approaches (n = 26)

SMI
WBC
Year
Ectoparasites
SMI
Year
WBC
SMI
WBC
Year
Ectoparasites
SMI
SMI
WBC
Ectoparasites
SMI
WBC
Year
Ectoparasites
Null
SMI
WBC
Year
WBC
SMI
WBC
WBC
Ectoparasites

0.017
–0.014
0.013
–0.012
0.052
0.041
–0.031
0.024
–0.024
0.021
–0.018
0.364
0.006
0.005
0.005
0.056
–0.071
–0.091
–0.032

0.003 to 0.031
–0.030 to 0.002
–0.002 to 0.028
–0.027 to 0.004
0.010 to 0.094
0.000 to 0.081
–0.074 to 0.011
–0.002 to 0.049
–0.051 to 0.003
–0.005 to 0.046
–0.046 to 0.009
–0.028 to 0.757
–0.005 to 0.018
–0.007 to 0.017
–0.009 to 0.019
0.015 to 0.096
–0.117 to –0.025
–0.134 to –0.047
–0.076 to 0.012

1.0
0.53
0.37
0.14
1.0
0.45
0.23
0.68
0.47
0.16
0.09
0.64
0.24
0.19
0.16
1.0
1.0
1.0
0.34

0.468
–0.520
–0.212
0.374
0.428
–0.549
0.400
–0.337

0.142 to 0.794
–0.868 to –0.172
–0.566 to 0.143
–0.059 to 0.806
0.143 to 0.712
–0.809 to –0.288
0.048 to 0.751
–0.695 to 0.021

1.0
1.0
0.32
0.806
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

Male visits (n = 26)
Male skips (n = 26)

Number of males visited (n = 26)
Visits per approach (n = 26)
Average time near visited males (n = 22)

Average time spent viewing visited males’ displaysa (n = 22)
Preferred male theta-iridescence (n = 22)
Preferred male phi-iridescence (n = 22)
Weighted average theta-iridescencea (n = 22)
Weighted average phi-iridescencea (n = 21)

Pseudo R2
0.26

0.27
0.20

0.13
0 (NA)
0.68

0 (NA)
0.56
0.14
0.63
0.47

NA, not applicable because the best-fitting model is the null model.
aOnly 1 top model so no averaging.

explain 27% of the variance among females in the best-fitting
model of male visits. The influence of female condition on the
number of male skips was similar, but somewhat weaker. Females
with high SMI and low WBC counts tended to skip more males—
together in the best-fitting model, these 2 variables explain 20% of
the variance in male skips, although the 95% CIs for both effects
overlapped with 0 (Table 1). Females with higher SMI also visited
more males in total, with SMI explaining 13% of the variance in
the best-fitting model, although this effect was also relatively weak
and its 95% CI overlapped with 0 (Table 1). Condition did not
affect the probability that a female would visit a male once she
approached him (Table 1).
Females with higher SMI and/or lower WBC count spent more
time with the males they visited. The effects of SMI and WBC
count were retained together in all top models of time spent near
visited males. The effect of SMI in the best-fitting model of time
spent near males corresponds to a 3-fold increase for females
with the highest SMI, compared with those with the lowest SMI.
The effect of WBC count in that model corresponds to a 5-fold
decrease over the observed range of WBC count values. The bestfitting model in this set explains 68% of the variance in time spent
near visited males. Because the strong effect of study year in this
model was likely the result of methodological differences, we also
fit a model with the effects of SMI and WBC count alone to assess
R2 for the model with only these two variables, and found that

SMI and WBC count explain roughly 34% of the variance in the
amount of time females spent near visited males. Condition was
not related to the average time females spent viewing visited males’
train rattling displays (Table 1).

Female condition and preferences for male traits
Females with higher SMI and/or lower WBC counts allocated
more of their time to visiting males with higher theta-iridescence
(Figure 1). The effects of SMI and WBC count were retained
together in all top models of this response variable. This was true
whether we evaluated female preference using either preferred male
traits or the weighted average across all visited males (Table 1).
Together, the effects of SMI and WBC count explain 56% and
63% of the variance in the best-fitting model of preferred male
theta-iridescence and weighted average theta-iridescence, respectively
(Figure 1).
Females with lower WBC counts tended to have preferred males
with lower phi-iridescence, but this effect was relatively weak,
explaining only 14% of the variance in the best-fitting model in
this set (Table 1). The relation between female condition and the
weighted average phi-iridescence of visited males was considerably
stronger: females with lower WBC counts and/or fewer ectoparasites allocated more of their visiting time toward males with lower
phi-iridescence (Figure 2). These effects explain 47% of the variance in the best-fitting model of weighted average phi-iridescence.
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Figure 2
Partial regression plots for the best-fitting model of weighted average phi-iridescence (i.e., the average phi-iridescence of males visited weighted by the relative
amount of time a female spent visiting each male). The model included 2 measures of conditions as predictors: (A) WBC count and (B) ectoparasite load.
Phi-iridescence is negatively related to male mating success. Thus, on the y axis, lower values of weighted average phi-iridescence indicate a greater proportion
of time allocated to visiting more attractive males.

Discussion
Peahens in better condition approach and visit displaying males more
often, and they spend more time near the males they visit. Peahens in
better condition also allocate more of their visits to the most attractive peacocks (i.e., those with high theta-iridescence and low phi-iridescence of the blue–green region on their eyespot feathers; Dakin and
Montgomerie 2013). These results provide compelling evidence that
natural variation in mate assessment behavior is influenced by female
condition. Only 3 previous studies have shown similar evidence of
condition-dependent mate choice in the absence of experimentally
induced stress: Choudhury and Black (1993), Rintamäki et al. (1995),
and Bakker et al. (1999). Uniquely among these, our results show an
association between a female’s condition and her response to sexually
selected male traits when choosing from a pool of potential mates
(Dakin and Montgomerie 2013). In all cases, the directions of the
effects we documented here indicate that females in better condition
spend more time visiting the most attractive males (Figures 1 and 2),
where attractiveness is quantified by the plumage color traits associated with peacock mating success across multiple populations (Loyau
et al. 2007; Dakin and Montgomerie 2013). We also show that natural variation in condition explains a high proportion (>50%) of the
variance in female preference in our study population (Table 1).

Of the 3 condition metrics used here, mass condition had the
greatest influence on female mate assessment behavior (Table 1).
One possible explanation for this is that females with greater mass
condition have more energy to invest in lek visits. In support of this
notion, Dunn and Whittingham (2006) have shown in tree swallows
(Tachycineta bicolor) that clipping a female’s wings (which may reduce
foraging efficiency; Nooker et al. 2005) can reduce the probability
that the female will mate with distant extrapair males, suggesting that
energetic costs may constrain female mate assessment and choice.
However, in our study, an alternative possibility that we cannot rule
out is that early developmental conditions influence both female mass
condition and activity levels in adulthood (Woodgate et al. 2010).
Further experimental study is needed to evaluate causes of variation
in female condition, including the relative roles of genetic variation,
age, nutrition, and early developmental conditions, as well as how
these factors influence mate choice in this and other species.
There are several possible mechanisms that could explain our
results, and in particular the strong relations between female condition metrics and male color traits shown in Figures 1 and 2.
Females in better condition may be more selective about which
males they visit (Luttbeg et al. 2001; Hingle et al. 2001a, 2001b;
Hunt et al. 2005). It is also possible that condition-dependent
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Figure 1
Partial regression plots from the best-fitting model of weighted average theta-iridescence (i.e., the average theta-iridescence of males visited weighted by the
relative amount of time a female spent visiting each male). The model included 2 measures of condition as predictors: (A) SMI and (B) WBC count. Thetairidescence is positively related to male mating success. Thus, on the y axis, higher values of weighted average theta-iridescence indicate a greater proportion
of time allocated to visiting more attractive males.
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